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Charity
Information
On Thursday 31st March 2022 The 5th Annual Market People Awards
will take place, brought to you by LMForums, the networking and
thought leadership group for insurance professionals and those
supplying this important trading community with valuable products
and services.
Each year, LMForums brings professionals together from all
contingents of the Market to recognise individuals, teams and
companies who have made an outstanding contribution in
the industry. This time, our Awards will take on a sparkling Latin
American theme, as we bring you our Salsa Extravaganza and the
rhythms of South American ring out across the Ball Room of the
Leonardo Royal Hotel, St Pauls. Lights, sounds, camera, action!

LMForums is delighted to announce that it has selected the London
Ambulance Charity as its nominated charity.
As the mobile arm of the health service in London, their main role
is to respond to emergency 999 calls, getting medical help to
patients who have serious or life threatening injuries or illnesses as
quickly as possible. As we all know the service has been put under
incredible strain throughout the pandemic and their valiant staff
and volunteers on the front line have been there for us at our time
of need.
As one of the busiest and largest ambulance services in the world,
servicing the Capital, they need to be prepared to deal with largescale incidents. The biggest challenges they have faced have been
the London bombings in July 2005, the Westminster and London
Bridge terror attacks in 2017, the tragic fire at Grenfell Tower in 2017,
and now the Covid pandemic.

THEIR PLANS FOR THE FUTURE
London Ambulance Charity supports the wellbeing of the diverse
workforce as they strive towards being a world-class ambulance
service that is at the heart of urgent and emergency care in
London, contributing towards Londoners having health outcomes
that are amongst the best in the world.
https://www.londonambulance.nhs.uk/charity

Please scan the QR
Code to view the online
version of this auction.
This auctions runs from
midnight to midnight on the
day of the auction.

Please bid generously
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Terms &
Conditions
•

In order to bid in the auction, bidders must be aged 18 or over.

•

Late, incomplete, defaced or corrupt bids, and bids below the
minimum bid value will not be accepted.

•

You acknowledge that once you have been informed you are the
highest bidder, you are obliged to pay for the item(s) on the night.
Payment will be processed on the night of the silent auction with a
voucher or delivery of physical item(s) to follow.

•

You can pay by cash or all major credit & debit cards. Credit card
charges, pre-agreed with the event host/charity will be deducted from
the project surplus.

•

Unless expressly stated as included within the package, the highest
bidder is responsible for making all arrangements and meeting
all costs out of their own pocket that may be necessary to take
up and enjoy their Lot, including but not limited to costs of travel,
accommodation, insurance and food.

•

Some package suppliers may require a refundable damage deposit
upon booking – this applies to villas, apartments and other private
properties.

•

If, for any reason, we are unable to award a Lot, we reserve the right to
withdraw the Lot from the auction.

•

All items offered in the silent auction brochure shall be subject to
availability and we shall not be liable for any claims, expenses, costs
and/or any losses (including, but not limited to, loss of profits, indirect,
pure economic and consequential losses or otherwise) or any damage
(save for death or personal injury arising from negligence) suffered by
any Bidder.

•

D&G Group acts as agents for the supply of the listed products, events
and services identified in this brochure. Any agreement to purchase
the products, events and services will be between the supplier and
purchaser of the products not D&G Group.

•

Experiences/vouchers are valid for a year from the date of the silent
auction unless stated specifically. All vouchers are non-refundable,
cannot be extended and must be used in one time.

•

We shall not be liable for any delay or non-performance of any
obligations in relation to the Lot to the extent that such performance
is interrupted or prevented by circumstances beyond our reasonable
control.

•

In the event of force majeure or some other unforeseen cancellation
(including the insolvency of any third-party provider of any booking,
experience or auction prize) to a booked experience, you will receive a
refund of the total minimum bid value for the specified Lot.

•

In the event of a refund any amount bid over the minimum bid value,
plus £100 of the minimum bid value, will be classed as a donation to
the chosen charity or cause and cannot be reclaimed through D&G
Fundraising.

•

Some images in this brochure are for illustrative purposes.

•

100% of revenue above the minimum for all non-donated Lots goes
directly to charity.

•

100% of all revenue for the donated Lots goes directly to charity.

•

•

In addition, all reserves include a guaranteed charity sum as
follows: £0 - £499 on experiences - £25 to charity/foundation

•

£500 - £1,499 on experiences - £50 to charity/foundation

•

£1,500 on experiences and above - £100 to charity/foundation

D&G Group are the market-leading, full-service consultancy and
delivery partner in the Fundraising sector. We provide fee-free, firstclass event support to our corporate and club clients in maximising
their Fundraising efforts. Our ever-evolving service-offering and our
commitment to the very highest quality standards, enable us to
consistently exceed the requirements of the most aspiring clients.

Please bid generously
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Prize Draw
Get your raffle tickets ready!

Annual Membership (worth £875)
Billed as London’s ‘best kept secret’, Century Club is a private member space
hidden in plain sight behind our modest front door on Shaftesbury Avenue.
https://www.centuryclub.co.uk/

1 Night Bed and Breakfast for 2 people,
Twin or Double
Hampton by Hilton London Waterloo, 157, Waterloo Road, London, SE1 8XA
https://www.hilton.com/en/hotels/lonwlhx-hampton-london-waterloo/

Please bid generously

Prize Draw

4 Ball Mid-Week Green Fee Voucher
Bush Hill, Winchmore Hill, London N21 2BU
https://www.bhpgc.com/

4 Ball Mid Week Green Fee Voucher
Finchley Golf CLub - Nether Court, Frith Lane, Mill Hill, London, NW7 1PU
https://www.finchleygolfclub.com/

4 Bottles of Champagne
Chanoine Fréres ‘Rèserve Privee’ Champagne 2014/15

www.dggrp.com

London Market Forums

LIVE Auctions
Highest bid wins.
Please give generously as all proceeds
over the minimum reserve will go direct
to the charity.

Please bid generously

Live Auction

The Ultimate Cricket Experience for 4, including a meal and net at
Sixes before a Middlesex home game at Lords.
This package is a cricket-lovers dream! You and 3 others will start the day at
Sixes restaurant in Fitzrovia, which is inspired by the essence of English cricket.
Experience one of the world’s oldest games in a whole new light! The immersive
cricket company offers a mouthwatering British BBQ themed menu, created by the
founders of Mac & Wild, alongside an extensive menu of craft beers and bespoke
cocktails. Enjoy a two-course menu alongside a glass of bubbles or a pint. You will
then battle it out in the nets, for a one-hour session, facing the cricket simulator. To
round out this quintessentially British cricketing experience, the four of you will make
your way to the home of English cricket, Lord’s, to enjoy a Middlesex home game of
your choice with 4 Category A tickets.
(Subject to availability. Valid for one year from purchase. Package is for 4 people at Sixes, Fitzrovia only.
Supplement available for additional people. You must make your own way from Sixes to Lords.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£455

Your Bid:

A fabulous three night break away for four people in Tuscany,
Italy.
Escape on a three night city break to Cortona, made famous by the book and
film “Under the Tuscan Sun.” A quintessential Italian hilltop town set amongst the
Cyprus trees of Tuscany, Cortona has a wealth of culture and history to unearth.
You will be staying in a lovingly restored luxury apartment in the heart of the city,
with breathtaking views from the large open plan sitting, dining and kitchen space.
Upstairs, you will find the master bedroom with an ensuite, as well as another
bedroom and further private bathroom that can accommodate you and three
guests. The apartment is located within walking distance of the main squares and
a variety of local restaurants, bars and shops. Enjoy an amazing wine tasting that
will take place in the coolest wine bar in town located right on the main square. A
wine expert will lead you through a fabulous journey discovering different wines
that come from one of the most iconic wine regions in the world.
(Three night stay must be taken Fri - Sun. Subject to availability/allocation. Flights and transfers not included.
This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12 months voucher validity period.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£975

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Live Auction

Two Night Luxury Escape In A Luxe Room At Your Choice Of
Champneys Resorts And Spas With £500 Spending Money
Champneys, the original health spa, is a name synonymous with health, wellbeing and beauty and has been the leader in its luxury field for over 90 years. The
world class destination spas employ beauty therapists, fitness instructors, chefs,
nutritionists and well-being practitioners to ensure you experience “the Champneys
way”. This package includes two nights accommodation in a luxe room (double or
twin). Your stay can be used in any of the four Champneys resorts based in England
and is valid seven days a week. In addition to your room-only stay you will receive
£500 to spend on food, beverages, spa and beauty during your visit. A truly relaxing
break in a stunning country retreat!
(Subject to availability/allocation. This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12
months voucher validity period.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£895

Your Bid:

Fabulous dinner party for up to 10 people in your own home
An Executive chef will come to your home along with all the ingredients needed to
create a culinary feast for you and your guests. Accompanied by a Commis Chef
they will provide a sumptuous eight-course fine dining tasting menu and even the
washing up will be done for you!!
(Available anywhere in England, on Sunday-Thursday evenings by appointment. Weekend and per head
upgrades available. National occasion dates may be available at an upgrade cost and upon request.
Subject to availability/allocation. This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12 months
voucher validity period.)

For 10 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,095

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Live Auction

Ryder Cup Nostalgia – Two VIP fourballs at Le Golf National Paris
(2 rounds of golf per person)
The year is 2018 and it’s day 3 of The 2018 Ryder Cup. With the score at 13 ½ - 9 ½,
Francesco Molinari, the most understated man in the whole of golf, dismantled the
might of Phil Mickelson for Europe to rout the USA in a truly memorable year for golf.
Now it’s your turn to create your own history at Le Golf National Paris and walk in the
footsteps of Europe’s heroes. The Albatros Course is a real gem, recognized as one
of the best championship courses in Europe, receiving immeasurable praise from
both pros and amateurs alike. Stride across the stunning greens and navigate your
way around water hazards and bunkers that make this course so iconic. Your team
of four will get the chance to play the course twice, to see if you can turn those
bogeys into birdies! Unlimited access to range balls at the VIP driving range will
ensure your swing is on point. You will also have coveted access to the spectacular
2018 Ryder Cup chipping area where in years gone by the pros of the game have
practiced and gathered their thoughts in anticipation of a final day’s play. After a
fantastic day’s golf, relaxing in your two twin bedrooms with breakfast included at
the on-site Novotel Hotel, is the perfect spot to unwind. Additionally, you will receive
a welcoming gift on arrival to get the whole experience off to a fantastic start.
Valid for one year. Available Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights only. Golf available Fri-Mon. Two twin
bedrooms per experience. 10% off selected items in Le Golf National gift shop.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,245

Your Bid:

Private Dining for 12 People at Roux at the Landau, The Langham,
London
Located in fashionable Oxford Circus, within the 5* Deluxe, Langham, London:
Roux at The Landau offers one of the most exquisite dining experiences in the City
representing a unique collaboration between Michel Roux Jr and Albert Roux OBE.
This is your chance to be welcomed into the stunning Postilion private dining room,
located adjacent to Artesian, the multiple award-winning ‘World’s Best Cocktail Bar’.
Successful bidders will experience world-class service and exceptional cuisine in
a truly exclusive setting. In addition, your lead guest will get the chance to return
to this stunning venue with an afternoon tea for two with bubbles, with each guest
also receiving an individual recipe card that is signed by Michel Roux Jr himself
which will be the perfect memento of your fabulous culinary experience at this
wonderful restaurant.
(This experience is available for lunch or dinner, Tues – Sat. Reservations for Saturday’s and Oct-Dec can
only be made 3 months in advance with a minimum beverage spend applicable in December. An optional
upgrade for additional guests (max 18) is available for a fee on request. All beverages must be purchased
from the restaurant directly. Some dish upgrades may also be available. Subject to availability. This
e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to use within the 12 months voucher validity period.)

For 12 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,395

Your Bid:
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Silent Auction

An ultimate 4-day experience to the renowned Dubai Racing
World Cup for 2.
This package is to one of the most popular holiday destinations in the world and an
unbeatable racing experience. The Dubai World Cup is famous for its lavish fashion,
spectacular entertainment, and the richest purse of prize money. You will be
spending 4 nights in the JA Ocean View Hotel, a 5* stylish award-winning property,
framed against the majestic Arabian Gulf. You will be provided with breakfast every
morning before being transported to the racecourse, which is home to one of the
world’s top racing challenges. Watch the highlights with your Apron View tickets,
seated amongst thousands of fellow racing enthusiasts (upgrades available).
To further your experience, you are invited to the exclusive Racing Breaks Drinks
Evening hosted by the Champion Jockey with unparalleled statistics, Frankie
Dettori, and other famous racing celebrities. Watch the top thoroughbreds in the
world battle for the top prize of $12 million! Make the most of the guaranteed warm
sunshine by getting out and about after the racing and experience everything
this beautiful city has to offer; spectacular architecture, shops, restaurants, bars,
beaches, souks etc. This is an experience to not be missed!
(Valid for the following dates: 21st - 26th March 2023 only. Flights not included. Hospitality is c.£300 per
person supplement.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,595

Your Bid:

Four-Ball golf and overnight stay at Turnberry
Add your name to the list of golfing legends who have played at Turnberry, one of
the world’s most coveted golf courses that has hosted four Open Championships.
Set alongside the stunning Ayrshire coastline in Scotland, you and your three lucky
guests will navigate your way across the greens and bunkers of The Ailsa, Golf
World Magazine’s best golf course in the UK and Ireland for 2020! You will also have
the chance to play the newly unveiled King Robert The Bruce Course; a stunning
golfing experience with breathtaking views. After hitting drives, holing putts and
making your way to the most spectacular 19th hole you will ever encounter, you
can wind down with an overnight stay at The 2018 Scottish Hotel Of The Year. There,
you will have access to the spa and leisure activities of Turnberry. Your two twin villa
bedrooms with breakfast included, provide the perfect sanctuary to rest your head
after a fantastic day’s golf.
(Subject to availability/allocation. Valid for one year. Available Mon-Sun. Weekend rounds to be played after
12PM. Two twin villa bedrooms per experience. Additional rooms can be purchased at a heavily discounted
rate.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,895

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Fourball and two course meal at Sunningdale Heath Golf Club
Fourball and two course meal at Sunningdale Heath Golf Club. Running alongside
the famous Sunningdale Golf Course, their sister course known as the hidden jewel
of Berkshire, Sunningdale Heath Golf Club, has begun a new era in its new and
distinguished existence. Designed by legendary architect, Harry Colt, this historic
venue is a golfer’s dream.
You and 3 guests can enjoy the delights of the stunning Berkshire countryside by
playing a fourball and then sitting down to a sumptuous 2 course lunch and drink.
You will also have the exclusive use of the Trackman studio, where their very own
PGA professional will give you some top coaching tips to get that handicap down!
Have a great day’s golf and hole some birdie putts.
(Voucher valid for 12 months. For four guests to play at Sunningdale Heath Golf Club only. Note, Trackman
session is 30 minutes. Lunch is main and dessert plus one drink.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£475

Your Bid:

A unique playing lesson for three, with a club pro and the latest
technology, at the stunning Hankley Common
A unique playing lesson for three, with a club pro and the latest technology, at the
stunning Hankley Common.
(Subject to availability and allocation.)

For 3 people.

Minimum Bid:

£620

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Silent Auction

Evening with James Cochran 29th June
With parents from St. Vincent in the Caribbean and Glasgow, Scotland, James
grew up by the sea in Whitstable, Kent - a heritage reflected in his innovative and
exciting dishes. After getting his first job at Wheeler’s Oyster Bar in his hometown,
James’ talent took him to Gordon Ramsay’s three-Michelin-starred Maze, twoMichelin-starred The Ledbury - where he first worked under mentor Brett Graham
- and Michelin-starred gastropub The Harwood Arms. James opened 12:51 by Chef
James Cochran in Islington, north London in 2018 - the same year he won the BBC’s
Great British Menu - a feat he repeated in 2020. A former Eater London Chef of The
Year, he runs his signature fine-dining restaurant with a clear purpose - to make
elite food experiences accessible to everyone. With this exceptional package, you
and your guest will be hosted by James at 12:51 in Islington. You’ll be greeted with
a welcome drink before enjoying a 7-course fine dining menu with wine pairing,
coffee and petit fours in 12:51’s famously relaxed and intimate environment. This
exclusive menu will showcase James’ newest dishes and demonstrate the breadth
of skill and experience that led James to his wins during Great British Menu and his
continued success and accolade in the British food scene
(Valid on June 29th 2022 only. Supplement available for upgrade to 4 people. Limited availability. This is an
intimate shared experience with each successful bidder enjoying a private table of two.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£595

Your Bid:

Private dining at Masterchef’s very own Monica Galetti’s Mere
Restaurant
For the past decade we’ve all seen the fantastic TV personality Monica Galetti give
her honest and widely respected critique to some of the top chefs in the UK on
our favourite cooking show. Now, this icon of Masterchef, moves from behind the
camera to behind the pass, welcoming you into her own culinary world – Mere
Restaurant. Working day in day out with Marcus Wearing and having trained under
Michel Roux Jr for fifteen years, Monica is a chef adored by her peers and loved
by the Nation. Located in the heart of London, Monica blends the delicacies of
traditional French cuisine with her love for South Pacific flavours. On arrival, you
and your seven lucky guests will make your way to your coveted seats, in Mere’s
elegantly decorated private dining room. Five exquisite dishes will be placed before
you – each of Monica’s innovative creations as stunning as the one before. This
an evening of fine dining that will live long in the memory, brought to you by a true
master chef.
(Subject to availability. Available Tues-Fri for lunch and dinner. December excluded. All Beverages must be
purchased from the Restaurant directly. Your e-voucher will be valid for 12 months, subject to availability)

For 8 people.

Minimum Bid:

£895

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Michelin Starred Private Dining for 12 at Frog by Adam Handling
This exclusive private dining package will give you and your lucky guests the
chance to experience one of London’s newest Michelin Starred restaurants created
by one of London’s most sought after and acclaimed chefs, Adam Handling. You
will enjoy a bespoke 7 course menu unique to this experience that will show case
the seasonality and creativity for which Adam is famous. Frog by Adam Handling
is his flagship restaurant and won 5 “restaurant of the year” awards in its first two
years of opening and won its first Michelin star in February 2022. You’ll arrive at The
Frog’s basement bar “Eve”, before being shown through a nearby secret door to an
elegant and intimate private dining room. One end of the room displays an array of
The Frog’s carefully curated wine selection that the dedicated sommelier will guide
you through and make recommendations. The other end of the private dining room
looks directly on to your dedicated kitchen, where you’ll be able to see Adam’s
talented team preparing the Michelin Star dishes. This package will offer you and
your guests a theatrical experience of class and indulgence that displays the future
of British food, and is a must for any foodie.
(Subject to availability. Voucher is valid for 12 months of date of purchase, available Tuesday to Saturday
for lunch or dinner excluding Tuesday lunchtime. Excludes December. Menu upgrade to include caviar and
waffles available for £35.pp inc VAT. Service is not included and is added to final bill on the day.)

For 12 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,495

Your Bid:

Michelin-starred Hide private dining experience for 6
When Hide opened it’s doors in 2018, it was one of the most eagerly anticipated
restaurant openings that London had seen in many years and it did not disappoint.
With one of the most talented and respected chefs in London at the helm, Ollie
Dabbous led hide to a Michelin star in just six months. Ollie’s culinary pedigree is
almost unrivalled having honed his skills at Le Manoir under Raymond Blanc, at
Hibiscus under Claude Bosi as well as time spent at the legendary Mugaritz. Hide’s
aesthetic mirrors that of Green Park across the road with a very warm, relaxed and
natural feel that is both homely and effortlessly classy. The central hand carved
staircase connecting Hide’s three floors is almost as photogenic as the dishes. You
and your 5 guests will be greeted in to “The Bar Below” for a glass of bubbles before
being welcomed into one of Hide’s beautiful private dining rooms, be it the warm
secluded Reading Room or the intimate relaxed atmosphere of the Shadow room.
You’ll be treated to a seven course seasonal tasting menu with coffee and petit
fours that showcases Ollie’s talent for creating dishes that are disarmingly simple
and elegant in their presentation but that require mastery of technique and keep
the natural flavour of their ingredients at their heart.
(Voucher is valid for 12 months. Available for lunch and dinner 7 days a week excluding Christmas, New Years
and Valentines day. Upgrade to 8 people available for a supplement. Service charge on food included)

For 6 people.

Minimum Bid:

£795

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Silent Auction

Private dining at The Chef’s Table in Gordon Ramsay’s Lucky Cat
Inspired by the buzz of Asian Eating Houses and the late-night lounge feel of 1930s
Tokyo drinking clubs, Lucky Cat by Gordon Ramsay is the place to be, and to be
seen, in Mayfair. For the ultimate dining experience, the best seats to be had are
at Kori, an intimate chef’s table right next to the beating heart of the kitchen. Enjoy
interactive dining for 10 guests as the chefs prepare and present an exclusive
bespoke tasting menu of dishes, ranging from intricate sushi and sashimi, to
creative grills and the most inventive desserts, before your very eyes. You, and
those lucky enough to dine with you, will be able to watch every process across the
open kitchen, chat to the chefs about the secrets behind their dishes, while sipping
on delicious cocktails. This will be an insightful evening into Asian cuisine and the
workings of a Gordon Ramsay kitchen, with an atmosphere and excitement that will
keep you entertained throughout!
(Available for lunch service Mon-Sat and dinner service Mon-Wed, subject to availability and allocation.
Upgrades available for 2 extra guests. All beverages must be purchased from the restaurant directly. Valid
for 12 months.)

For 10 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1.395

Your Bid:

Indian private dining experience at London’s Michelin-starred
Trishna
Be transported to India with intoxicating flavours and spices at London’s Trishna,
the Michelin-starred restaurant serving up a contemporary take on Indian coastal
cuisine. You and nine guests will be welcomed with a glass of champagne on
arrival before indulging in a sumptuous five-course banquet that will send your
taste buds into overdrive. The surprising and authentic dishes will be served to you
in a stunning private dining space overlooking the wine cellar. If you needed more
reasons to why Indian cuisine is the nation’s favourite, Trishna’s spectacular flavours
are sure to convince you.
(Available 7 days a week. December excluded. Subject to availability. Service included. All beverages must
be purchased from the restaurant directly. Valid for one year. When ready to book, please note, Trishna’s
booking system is upto 2 months in advance.)

For 10 people.

Minimum Bid:

£995

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Private Dining Experience and Bourbon Tasting at JW
Steakhouse, Grosvenor House Hotel, for 10 people.
From the Prohibition era to Park Lane, JW Steakhouse introduces the finest bourbon
flights and a dinner pairing experience like no other. With over 90 years of history,
Grosvenor House is renowned to be a hotel of ‘firsts’ and continues to innovate
with a new luxury bourbon tasting journey hosted at the JW Steakhouse at JW
Marriott Grosvenor House London. Boasting a collection of over 300 rare, preProhibition, single barrel, smooth bourbons – it must be the finest place in the city
to enjoy such an experience which is set to redefine culinary experiences and add
a touch of glamour to the local Mayfair dining scene. All flights are paired with a
mouth- watering group dining menu option, featuring signatures such as fresh
scallops,seafood platter and Angus rib eye steak served with irresistible mac n
cheese, wild mushrooms, finishing the experience with the famous JW cheesecake.
(This package includes the Buffalo Trace package, upgrades to the Bourbon flight are available
at a supplementary cost. Subject to availability, this package is valid for 12 months of date of
purchase, available 7 days a week for lunch or dinner, service on food is included.)

For 10 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,095

Your Bid:

Majestic dining memories at Fortnum & Mason
Fortnum & Mason welcome you and eleven special guests for a rich & historic
evening of fine dining. Defining luxury for centuries, unlock one of the many hidden
treasures Fortnum & Mason has to offer.
•

Stunning private dining experience for up to twelve lucky guests

•

With dark wood panelling, carved oak furniture and the Royal coat of arms over
the fireplace, The Crypt provides the perfect setting

•

Before dinner begins, one of F&M’s Retail Ambassadors will take you on a journey
through the History of Fortnum’s. Famous for their Red Coats, their Ambassadors
are full of knowledge on the foundations of the store, with delightful stories &
unique anecdotes certain to put a smile on your face & teach you something
new

•

Indulge in a sumptuous three course meal presented to the table by the Chef

•

Complementary Royal Blend Tea with 181 Blend Coffee served with Dessert

•

Departing Fortnum & Mason gift for all guests

Quite simply, if you have a taste for the finer things in life, your taste buds won’t
want to miss on this level of supreme flavour and quality.
(Subject to availability and allocation. Excludes December Date must be booked within 6 months of
purchase. Available seven days a week.)

For 12 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,245

Your Bid:
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Silent Auction

Champagne and sparkling wine tasting masterclass in the
comfort of your own home
Raise a glass with friends and be guided through the world of fizz in the comfort
of your own home. A champagne expert will arrive at your door accompanied
with 8 sparkling wines of the highest quality, champagne flutes and a variety of
breads to cleanse the pallet between tastings. You and 13 friends will be provided
with a wealth of knowledge, exploring the history and production styles behind the
flavours and how different names can suit different moods, foods and occasions.
As the drinks and conversation flow, your host will split you up for an interactive
team quiz, with the one individual claiming the bottle prize.
(Valid for a year. Subject to availability. To be held anywhere in the UK within 200 miles of London. Upgrade
fee for additional guests available.)

For 14 people.

Minimum Bid:

£945

Your Bid:

Indulge in a delicious chocolate making masterclass
This fantastic introduction to the art of chocolate making in London, is a deliciously
fun treat packed with tasting, discovery, competitions, demonstrations and of
course lots of mouth-watering chocolate. You and 11 guests will be guided by a
master chocolatier through the magical legends of chocolate to turn you into a
true connoisseur in no time. The exotic flavours and secret ingredients you uncover
will be put to great effect when you become the pro, putting your new found skills
to the test. You will each create your own masterpieces including giant chocolate
buttons and boozy truffles! You’ll be dipping and swishing your way through
dark chocolate ganache, milk chocolate fudge, bowls of melted chocolate and
decorations such as, white chocolate flakes, honeycomb and strawberry curls.
Prizes will be awarded for the most beautiful, most outrageous and even the ugliest
of outcomes! Bring drinks along to add to the party and boozy feel and leave with
goody bags and your creations to carry on eating at home!
(Valid for one year. Subject to availability Mon-Fri. Upgrade fee for additional guests and “in your own home”
experience available)

For 14 people.

Minimum Bid:

£745

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Bake With A Legend
There will be no soggy bottoms round here as you join forces with a star from the
Great British Bake Off for your very own baking challenge. There’s nothing to bring
with you, just you, your team of up to fourteen, and a desire to get baking. After
a welcoming glass of prosecco at London’s hidden gem of a baking school, the
celebrity finalist will give your group a full step-by-step guide as you go. Even if you
don’t know your choux pastry from your puff pastry, you’re sure to have fun trying
to replicate the signature bake that your host is creating. After around two hours
of baking, you’ll gather to taste your celebrity baker’s show stopping bake, before
they reveal their Star Baker who will receive a signed cookbook. Take away your
delicious creations in protective cake boxes, the recipe on laminated cards, as well
as (hopefully) a host of new baking skills to put into practice back home.
(Valid for one year. Subject to availability. Array of dates and bakers each month available, that you can
choose from. Additional upgrade fee for Manchester venue available. Once you have made payment for
your item, you will be sent an e-voucher within one/two working day(s), to the email address you provided.
If you appear to have not received this, please also check your spam folder in case your email filters have
redirected it. This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12 months voucher validity
period.)

For 1 person.

Minimum Bid:

£1,425

Your Bid:

1 night stay at the Enchanting 5* Landmark, London
Think you’ve seen the best London has to offer?
The stunning Landmark London is opening its grand doors, ready to welcome
you and one lucky guest for what will be a truly magical stay. From the moment
you arrive, you will experience quintessential London charm in the sumptuous
surroundings of this magnificent Grande Dame hotel. Discover a breath-taking
oasis of luxury, sophistication and serenity as you explore every corner of this iconic
venue. Whether you find yourself in the enchanting winter restaurant, the majestic
ballroom or one of the chic cocktail bars, you’ll forever receive personable world
class service. Why not take a dip in the gorgeous pool or visit the sensuous spa
during your stay too? The red carpet is rolled out, as you will both be treated to an
exquisite Champagne afternoon tea, that The Landmark has been perfecting for
over a century. Indulge in an irresistible assortment of delicacies, delicate finger
sandwiches, freshly baked scones and cakes, while sipping on a glass of bubbles
like no other. beautiful Executive Room offers comfort, peace and privacy – the
perfect spot to relax, before waking up to a hearty full English breakfast. This stay
will live long in the memory, and you simply won’t want to leave!
(Valid for 12 months. Early arrival and late checkout subject to availability.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£595

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Silent Auction

7 night Barbados Escape for 6 people
If you’re seeking tranquility and total luxury in a holiday of a lifetime, Barbados
with its pink sands and emerald blue waves, has to be the place to be. A stunning
three-bedroom Villa with it’s very own private pool and sea views in the famous
Westmoreland Hills, situated on the unforgettable platinum coastlines of the
Caribbean, will be your home for 7 nights. You and your guests will also have full
access to the Fairmont Royal Pavilion Beach Club for the week. Regular visitors
to their holiday homes here include an array of elite A listers. Continue to rub
shoulders with the rich and famous, as you explore the buzzy nightlife scene and
vibrant local culture – Sir Cliff Richard, Simon Cowell and Rhianna just can’t get
enough - you won’t be able to either! Leave footprints on one of the best beaches
in the world, Mullins Beach, and see which water sport you can master. The food
on this island is second to none, with world renowned restaurants The Cliff and The
Lonestar waiting to welcome your friends and family. The only thing missing from
this island is you.
(Valid for 12 months. Subject to availability. Excludes Christmas and New Year. Upgrades available upon
request. All additional resort amenities such as communal pool and gymnasium are also included. Flights
not included. An upgrade to a 4 bed Villa is also available for an additional supplement.)

For 6 people.

Minimum Bid:

£3,595

Your Bid:

Sole Mio - Romantic Amalfi Coast break for 2
Your choice of a 3-night weekend or 4-night weekday stay to experience the
splendour of the beautiful Amalfi Coast with its dramatic coastlines, precipitous
mountains, stunning vertical landscapes sprinkled with lush forests and picturesque
villages such as Amalfi and Positano. Deemed by Unesco to be an outstanding
example of a Mediterranean landscape, the land varies from terraced vineyards
and orchards to a glittering string of pastel-coloured towns. Vibrant Amalfi is a
coastal gem that sparkles overlooking the sea. Your accommodation is a charming
and newly renovated apartment located in the heart of Amalfi, consisting of a
bedroom and a living room with a fully equipped kitchen and a fantastic balcony
overlooking one the cutest squares in Amalfi. The apartment is also equipped with
Wi-Fi and air conditioning. Final cleaning, utilities, Concierge service and travel
assistance are all included. Not only will you be seduced by the spectacular views,
but also by the tantalizing flavours of the local cuisine, from freshly caught seafood
to handmade pasta to sweet limoncello! Home to numerous superb restaurants,
you will have the chance to explore the gastronomy of the region throughout your
stay.
Your choice of a 3-night weekend or 4-night weekday stay . Final cleaning, utilities, Concierge service and
travel assistance are all included. No dates excluded. Subject to availability/allocation. Flights and transfers
not included. This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12 months voucher validity
period.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£895

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Three day escape to Bordeaux wine region for 2 people
Escape to visit charming Bordeaux and all that it offers! Are you ready to delve into
some of the world’s greatest wines in the history of winemaking and its delicious
cuisine? If so, this unique experience is for you and a loved one.
Upon arrival, check into a Superior room at the Hotel de Sèze, in the centre of this
quintessentially French city. Spend the day enjoying Bordeaux and its incredibly
long and rich history or enjoy what the stylish hotel has to offer. Alternatively head
to one of the many recommended restaurants where your hosts have access to
and can book exclusive menus for a deliciously memorable evening. Day 2 is a
journey of discovery of the UNESCO Classified village and vineyards of Saint-Emilion,
where you will go on a half day tour to appreciate the sights, learn about, and taste
the region’s famous smooth and velvety Merlots and enjoy a guided walking tour of
the beautiful medieval village. Day 3, you can relax and enjoy a leisurely breakfast
as the final memory of beautiful trip to stunning Bordeaux or your hosts can
arrange something extra to round out the trip
(Subject to availability and allocation. Valid for travel in 2022, flights not included. A minimum of four weeks’
notice is required to secure your booking. Voucher is valid for 12 months. Additional experiences, exclusive
menus and upgrades are available to enhance your experience at an additional cost)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,095

Your Bid:

Three day escape to Champagne wine region for 2 people
A must for all champagne lovers! The Champagne region is devoted to producing
the world-famous, exquisite, sparkling wine for you and one other special lucky
person, to indulge in during this 3-day trip. Located in the heart of the historical
province at the elegant Hotel de la Prix, your break offers an irresistible itinerary.
Day one you are free to embrace the beautiful city centre and get a taste for
the region’s culture, as well as enjoying the hotel’s wonderful facilities, housing a
brasserie, bar, swimming pool and sauna. On your second day, you will visit the
prestigious Champagne Taittinger estate, which includes a full tour of the cellars
and their light, fine and harmonious Champagne. You’ll be given two glasses of
their classic champagnes for a comparative tasting to test your taste buds. On
top of this, you will be welcomed by a local Champagne house to enjoy a tasting
masterclass of 3 different champagnes and a platter of local cheeses. For your final
day, you are encouraged to leisurely explore Reims, the city of Kings and gateway
to the stunning Champagne. This is a chic and sophisticated trip; the perfect little
getaway.
(Subject to availability and allocation. Valid for travel in 2022, flights not included. A minimum of four weeks’
notice is required to secure your booking. Voucher is valid for 12 months. A supplement is available to
upgrade your Taittinger glasses to rarer champagnes. Additional experiences are available to enhance your
experience at an additional cost)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£995

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Silent Auction

Enjoy a couple’s break at one of Monkhouse Hill’s idyllic 5 Star
Gold Lake District cottages.
This is the perfect package for those wanting to take time out and enjoy the natural
splendour of the North Lakes with the nearest being Bassenthwaite, Ullswater and
Derwentwater. Set in 5 acres of landscaped grounds the cottages have low fell
walking on the doorstep and higher fells a short drive away.
Choose from Mickle Rigg , Chapel Beck(dogs welocme in Mickle Rigg and Chapel
Beck) or Fisher Gill; all with 1 bedroom and complete with wood-burning stoves,
outdoor garden and luxurious hot tub with little finishing touches to make your stay
extra special.
Enjoy Champagne and locally made chocolates on arrival, as well as
complimentary membership of The North Lakes Spa. Monkhouse Hill is ideally
placed to explore The Lakes, Hadrian’s Wall, and The Eden Valley with their multitude
of heritage destinations and opportunities for sampling Cumbrian food and drink.
(Valid for 1 year. This package is for 3 nights Friday to Monday or 4 nights Monday to Friday in a couple’s
cottage for 2 people. Subject to availability the voucher can be used for stays throughout the year,
excluding Easter Weekend, Mid July & August, Christmas & New Year.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£775

Your Bid:

Luxury 2 night spa break at the incredible Danesfield House with
£350 spending money
Immerse yourself in the glamour and grandeur of a countryside manor with a stay
at Danesfield House, a renaissance-style retreat close to the picturesque towns of
Marlow and Henley. Spread over 65 acres, the renowned hotel boasts spectacular
grounds, fine dining, a luxurious spa and a stylish cocktail bar. Your stay will include
two nights’ accommodation for two people in the spacious Deluxe Room with a four
poster bed and views of the River Thames, or the expansive Junior Suite featuring
modern and elegant touches. We’ve included £350 to spend in the hotel, so you
can indulge yourself at the award-winning spa with its extensive treatment list, as
well as dine on sumptuous food and beverages.
(Voucher to be taken on two consecutive nights Sunday – Friday. Saturday night upgrades are available
where £100 will be deducted from your £350 resort credit.) Excluding Henley Regatta week, Christmas & New
Year. Subject to availability and allocation. Once you have made payment for your item, you will be sent
an e-voucher within one/two working day(s), to the email address you provided. If you appear to have not
received this, please also check your spam folder in case your email filters have redirected it. This e-voucher
should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12 months voucher validity period.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£795

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Sotogrande for 4 with golf at San Roque
ake in the beauty and the pleasures of the Andalucían coast with this short break to
Sotogrande in a luxury 3 bedroom apartment as either a 3 or 4 day trip. This luxury
3 bedroom / 3 bathroom, fully air-conditioned apartment at El Polo de Sotogrande
Resort is the perfect accommodation and base to enjoy all that the southern coast
of has to offer. Within 30 minutes of the bright lights of Marbella, it is surrounded
by some of the world’s best Golf clubs and beaches. It’s understated elegance
allows you to enjoy a change of pace; life with barefoot luxury. Step onto one of
the apartment’s 3 balconies to enjoy views of this beautiful coastal setting. The
apartment is close to, arguably, Europe’s finest selection of Golf courses: The Real
Club Valderrama, La Reserva, Finca Cortesin and of course the beautiful San Roque
Golf Club. Included in this package is a fourball at San Roque so you can perfect
your swing with the enviable backdrop of lush hills and historic cork oak woods. The
San Roque Golf Club has been home to many Championship Tournaments and is
now also the winter home of the European PGA Tour School.
(Valid for 12 months. Subject to availability. This is available as either a three day weekend or four day
midweek trip, requested upon redemption of voucher. Four night stay must be taken Mon- Thu. Three night
stay must be taken Fri – Sun. Excluded Months are August, September, October and New Year’s eve. £200
supplement required for June, July, Easter and Whitsun. Apartment has 3 double bedrooms, so can sleep up
to six. Fourball at San Roque is included in price. Flights and transfers not included)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,695

Your Bid:

A luxury fully bespoke 2 piece Apsley Suit with a personal style
consultation with the Master Tailor
Apsley Tailors create stunning bespoke garments for ladies and gentlemen across
the globe, with clients including Premier League Football Players, Formula One
Drivers, International Cricket Stars and many more. Apsley are known for delivering
luxury products and customer service that is like none other.
The prize is for a fully canvased, hand cut and hand stitched two piece bespoke
suit, with a basted fitting (worth £2,000). You will also have a personal style
consultation with International Master Tailor, Arshad Mahmood who will guide you
through the process, giving you advice on the cloth, style and fit that will best suit
you. You will choose a luxurious super 120s or 130s cloth from a wide selection of
fabrics and then pick a lining from our stunning lining selection. Our in-house tailor
will take your full body measurements to cut your individual pattern and create a
basted fitting. You will visit the Studio again for the tailor to complete your basted
fitting, which will be followed by your final fitting 2-3 weeks later. Apsley offer a free 3
month warranty on all garments, in case any minor adjustments are required after
wearing the suit.
(All fittings will take place at Apsley’s Mill Street Studio at an agreed time and date by calling 0207 925 2338
or emailing info@apsleytailors.com to book an appointment. First fitting must take place within 6 months of
winning the suit.)

For 1 person.

Minimum Bid:

£825

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com

Silent Auction

4 Ed Sheeran tickets
An era-defining artist, Ed Sheeran has not only racked up a slew of accolades
and awards for his music, but also broken several records for his tours. This is a
special chance for you and three lucky guests to see global superstar, Ed Sheeran
at London’s Wembley Stadium. Ensure you see one of the world’s best performers
at this sold-out tour, which combines his ‘+ - = ÷ x’ albums. This will be the star’s
biggest tour of his career, and it couldn’t come at a better time! These tickets
should not be missed, it will be an evening to remember.
(Valid on Saturday 25th June 2022 only.)

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£995

Your Bid:

4 VIP Lower tier tickets to ‘Corteo’ Cirque du Soleil from 13-17th
July 2022 at the O2 Arena
“Cirque du Soleil presents Corteo” - 13 July - 17 July 2022 - The O2 Arena, London
• Wednesday 13 July 2022 Doors: 6:30 PM
• Thursday 14 July 2022 Doors: 6:30 PM
• Friday 15 July 2022 Doors: 6:30 PM
• Saturday 16 July 2022 Doors: 10:30 AM
• Saturday 16 July 2022 Doors: 2:30 PM
The clown Mauro has passed, but his spirit is still with us. Instead of mourning, the
funeral cortege celebrates the here and hereafter with laughter and exuberance.
Rich, extravagant memories frolic with the senses. The sound of laughter peals
around the stage, visions of joyous tumblers and players fascinate the eyes. Regret
and melancholy retreat in the face of a cavalcade of lively recollections of a life
gloriously lived. A festive parade that entertains; the perfect accolade for an artist
whose life was dedicated to revelry and making merry.
Only available on dates shown and subject to availability

For 4 people.

Minimum Bid:

£500

Your Bid:

Please bid generously

Silent Auction

Supercar driving blast with free high-speed passenger ride
available at 28 locations in the UK for 1 - 2 cars
The ultimate experience where you can enjoy double supercar driving blast and
choose from the world’s top supercars and classic American cars including sleek
Ferraris, stunning Lamborghinis, luxurious Aston Martins, Audi R8 V10, sporty Porsches
and an Eleanor Corvette race car. With so many incredible supercars to choose
from, the hardest part of your day will be choosing which ones to drive! You will
receive a full introduction, safety briefing on arrival and expert guidance from ARDS
qualified race instructors. Push your driving skills to the limit around a track for three
miles in each car, so you will have plenty of time to get the adrenaline flowing and
the feel of every twist and turn at your chosen venue. When you have finished you
will get to sit in the hot seat and be driven around by an experienced professional
as he zooms around the track. This kind of opportunity comes once in a lifetime,
you’re sure of an amazing and unforgettable driving day out.
(Valid for one person. Available Monday to Friday. Supplement charge for weekend bookings. Please note
supercars may vary by location. Minimum age 17 years. Subject to availability/allocation. Once you have
made payment for your item, you will be sent an e-voucher within one/two working day(s), to the email
address you provided. If you appear to have not received this, please also check your spam folder in case
your email filters have redirected it. This e-voucher should be redeemed ASAP to allow use within the 12
months voucher validity period.)

For 1 person.

Minimum Bid:

£250

Your Bid:

Top Gun Air Combat Experience for 2 People
This incredible experience is for 2 people to take to the skies in the high G-Force T67
Firefly aircraft! After your safety briefing, your ex-military instructors will take off in
close formation before teaching you how to fly aerobatics yourself!
After getting used to the incredibly fast T67 Firefly plane and the G-force, you will
undertake tail chasing and combat against one another!
(This experience will take place Monday-Friday at 10.30am or 1.00pm March-November inclusive but
excluding bank holidays. You can pay an additional charge of £150 to fly on a Saturday. Weight limit 17 stone
(108 kg), height limit 6ft 5””. Takes place at Goodwood Aerodrome by arrangement. You should allow being
there for 3-4 hours. Your flying time is around 40 minutes and briefing around 40 minutes.
Once you have made payment for your fantastic item you will be sent an e-voucher within 24 hours, which
you will need to redeem. Your voucher is valid for 12 months from the date of winning your item and must be
redeemed within 3 months of purchase.)

For 2 people.

Minimum Bid:

£1,075

Your Bid:

www.dggrp.com
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